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Foraminifera in the Middle Cambrian
of the Barrandian area (Czech Republic)

Foraminifery ve st¯ednÌm kambriu barrandienu (»esk· republika)

(3 figs)
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The first find of Middle Cambrian foraminifers in the Jince Formation of the Barrandian area is reported. Poor monospecific agglutinated
assemblage of Thuramminoides sp. was obtained from grey green shales of the Eccaparadoxides pusillus Zone. The find represents
evidently a new species of the genus Thuramminoides Plummer sensu Loeblich ñ Tappan (1987), but scarce and fragmentary material is
insufficient for erecting a new taxon. Besides foraminifers, one poorly preserved fragment of siliceous sponge spicule was found.
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foraminifers. In the last four years the author analysed a
set of nine samples collected from various levels of Mid-
dle Cambrian. Some of these samples were kindly pro-
vided by colleagues working in the Barrandian area (for
a list of studied samples see Tab. 1). Another one sam-
ple from the recently recognized Lower Cambrian sedi-
ments of Moravia (MÏnÌn 1 Borehole, see Fatka ñ Vavr-
dov· 1998) was also studied.

Majority of the rocks samples are strongly lithified,
representing lithologically silty shales. All samples were
disintegrated mechanically by hydraulic press, then
boiled in washing soda solution, and finally mechanically
disintegrated on a rubber plate using rubber stopper. Dis-
integrated rock was washed on sieve (0.063 mm). Me-
chanical disintegration could result into a fragmentation
of microfossils, but this method is generally providing
satisfactory results (for example for Ordovician shales of
comparable lithology). All these samples were barren of
any microfossils.

In the Autumn 2000 author collected four pilot sam-
ples in different stratigraphical levels at the Vinice-Hill
near Jince (Fig. 1), under guiding of O. Fatka. Vinice-
Hill is the stratotype section of the Jince Formation. The
set of samples was collected from lithologically most
promising levels of the Jince Formation. Two of the stud-
ied samples provided positive results. Rare foraminifer-
al fauna could be generally compared with that described
by Alexandrowicz (1969) from Holy Cross Mts.

Results

Foraminifers were rarely found in two levels (Fig. 1):
(1) sample Vinice 2 (lower part of the E. pusillus Zone,

A. snajdri ñ L. rejkovicensis Subzone sensu Fatka ñ Ko-
rdule, 1992), grey green more-or-less silty shale with
fragments of trilobite exoskeletons (Eccaparadoxides sp.
sensu Fatka ñ Kordule, 1992) provided very rare fora-
minifers. Faunal density (D) reaches only 0.07 specimens
per 1 g of sediment.

Introduction

Foraminifers of Cambrian age are rare and poor known.
Cambrian foraminiferal fossil record consists solely of
agglutinated forms of the superfamilies Astrorhizacea and
Ammodiscacea besides organic-walled allogromiids re-
spectively. The oldest taxa are recorded already from the
lowermost Cambrian of Scandinavia where two large
agglutinated forms: (tubular Platysolenites antiquissimus
Eichwald and ammodiscid Spirosolenites spiralis Glaess-
ner) have been known. Føyn ñ Glaessner (1979) gave a
detail description of these forms from the Lower Brei-
vik Formation. Culver (1994) described the richest Cam-
brian fauna from red siltstones of the Nandoumari For-
mation of the Taoudeni Basin, west Africa. He recorded
7 species of the genera Ammodiscus, Glomospirella,
?Tolypammina, Turritellella, Hemisphaerammina, and
?Sorosphaera. The assemblage is considered to be shal-
low marine and Early (?Middle) Cambrian in age. Re-
cently Cope ñ McIlroy (1998) described a new occurence
of Lower Cambrian foraminifers from a limestone hori-
zon within the Allt y Shed Sandstone of South Wales.
Three species of the genera Psammosphaera and Sac-
cammina were obtained by dilution of these limestones.

In acid residue of Middle Cambrian nodular lime-
stones from Sardinia, foraminifers (Psammosphaera sp.,
Hemisphaerammina cf. cecillalickeri, tubular astrorhiz-
ids and questionable ammodiscid phosphatic moulds)
were documented by Cherchi ñ Schroeder (1985)

In central Europe, foraminiferal fauna of Middle Cam-
brian age is known the from the Holy Cross Mountains,
Poland. Alexandrowicz (1969) assigned the uniform mono-
thalamous agglutinated forms to the species Thurammi-
noides sphaeroidalis Plummer.

From the Barrandian area ñ the classical area of the
Lower Palaeozoic stratigraphy and palaeontology ñ the
foraminifers have not been known. Barrandian area is
famous by its rich micro- and especially macrofossil
Cambrian record and seemed to be promissing also for
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Fig. 1 Topographic situation of studied sites in ìJince, Viniceî sec-
tion (for details see Tab. 1, following site numbers).
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(2) sample Vinice 4 (O. hybridus ñ E. pusillus con-
current-range zone), grey green shale contain the most
diversified faunistic assemblage within the Jince Forma-
tion, with a dominance of agnostid trilobites (most prob-
ably indicating deepening of the basin). In the washing
residuum, relatively frequent fragments of chloritized
volcanic glas were observed. Foraminifers are still rare
(faunal density D = 0.12).

All mostly fragmentary tests can be assigned to the ge-
nus Thuramminoides.

Besides foraminifers, the washing residue comprises
limonitized fragments of trilobite exoskeletons and also
one fragment of sponge spicule was recognized (Vinice 4).
Fragment is very poor preserved ñ broken on both ends,
recrystalized and corroded. Despite poor preservation, it
evidences sponge presence in the studied level.

Systematic paleontology

Foraminifera
Superfamily A s t r o r h i z a c e a  Brady, 1881

Genus Thuramminoides Plummer, 1945, emended
Loeblich et Tappan, 1987

T y p e  s p e c i e s : Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer 1945
(middle Pennsylvanian Texas).

Thuramminoides sp.
Fig. 2añg

M a t e r i a l : Three deformed specimens, four fragments.
D i a g n o s i s : test small, subcircular to subangular in outline, col-

lapsed and flattened in preservation; no aperture or pores visible;
internal cavity simple, without any internal structures; wall whit-
ish, translucent in immersion, very finely agglutinated, most prob-
ably composed from very fine quartz grains.

S i z e : maximal test diameter of two unbroken specimens is 0.19 and
0.24 mm; with respect to test diameter estimated from fragments
it could range from 0.15 to 0.36 mm.

T a b l e  1  Studied localities in the Cambrian of the Bohemian Massif.

O c c u r r e n c e : In the Jince Formation (Middle Cambrian) Thuram-
minoides sp. was found in the lower part of the Acadolenus sna-
jdri-Litavkaspis rejkovicensis Subzone of the Eccaparadoxides pu-
sillus Zone (Vinice 2, see Fig. 1). Higher in the section it occurs
also in the Eccaparadoxides pusillus- Onymagnostus hybridus con-
current range zone, approximately 6 to 7 m above the Dawsonia
bohemica Horizon. (Vinice 4, see Fig. 1). Very similar forms of the
genus Thuramminoides have been observed also in different strati-
graphical levels of the Ordovician sequence (Klabava, ä·rka, Bo-
hdalec and Kral˘v Dv˘r formations) and Lower Silurian (Litohlavy
Formation) of the Prague Basin (Barrandian area).

R e m a r k s : Genus Thuramminoides was established by
Plummer (1945) with the type species Thuramminoides
sphaeroidalis Plummer from the middle Pennsylvanian
of Texas. Very broad original concept of the type spe-
cies made from Thuramminoides a ìtaxomomic rubbish-
basketî used for miscellaneous Palaeozoic discoidal ag-
glutinated forms. I follow redefinition of the genus by
Loeblich ñ Tappan (1987) which was based on the ex-
amination of the holotype specimen. Earlier redefinition
of genus by Conkin (1961) and also the following re-

Locality age litho/biostratigraphy environment/facies Coll.
M����������	
��	

(507–512 m)
Lower Cambrian “basal clastic formation” marine E. Franc������

Ko��� Lower Cambrian Holšiny-Ho���	���������������	����
��	� limnic, brackish R. Mikuláš, 1995
Pot��	���	��

Rejkovice
Middle Cambrian

Jince Formation Litavkaspis rejkovicensis
Subzone

marine R. Mikuláš, 1995

Skryje, Luh Middle Cambrian Jince Formation Eccaparadoxides pusillus Zone deeper marine P. Kraft, 1997

Jince, Vinice 1 Middle Cambrian
basal Jince Formation
(Ornamentaspis+Conocoryphe horizon)

brackish?, shallow marine
(“Lingula” community)

R. Mikuláš, 1999

Jince, Vinice 2 Middle Cambrian Jince Formation, A. snajdri - L. rejkovicensis
Subzone (lower)

marine M. Bubík, 2000

Jince, Vinice 3 Middle Cambrian
Jince Formation, A. snajdri - L. rejkovicensis
Subzone (higher)

marine M. Bubík, 2000

Jince, Vinice 4 Middle Cambrian Jince Formation, O. hybridus - E. pusillus
concurrent-range zone

deeper marine M. Bubík, 2000

Jince, Vinice 5 Middle Cambrian Jince Formation, Paradoxides gracilis Zone marine M. Bubík, 2000

Medový Újezd Middle Cambrian uppermost Jince Formation
brackish?, shallow marine
(“Lingulella” community)

M. Bubík, 2000
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Fig. 2 Thuramminoides sp.: a1ñb3 ñ Jince, Vinice 2, Acadolenus snajdri ñ Litavkaspis rejkovicensis Subzone, lower part; c1ñg3 ñ Jince,
Vinice 4, Onymagnostus hybridus ñ Eccaparadoxides pusillus concurrent-range zone; a3ñg3 views are drawn in transparency. Length of bar
0.3 mm.
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assignment to Radiolaria (Conkin ñ Conkin, 1979) have
not been based on the holotype and thus have no legit-
imity. Following Loeblich ñ Tappan (1987), the genus
Thuramminoides should be reserved for sub-globular or
discoidal forms with no distinct aperture and having
both the inner and outer wall surfaces smoothly fin-
ished. The form found in the Jince Formation fits to this
concept. From the type species representing the only
described true species of the genus, the Bohemian form
differs by its much smaller size and more irregular out-
line, representing most probably a new species. I resign
from erecting a new species name, considering the
scarce and fragmentary material. It will be important to
compare this form with much more abundant Ordovi-
cian fauna. Very similar, but much larger form was
found, for example, in the Upper Ordovician Kr·l˘v
Dv˘r Formation (BubÌk 1996). The monospecific as-
semblage from the Jince Formation shows an affinity

to fauna described by Alexandrowicz (1969) from the
Polish Middle Cambrian. To Thuramminoides sphaeroi-
dalis Alexandrowicz assigned forms with single aper-
ture, and forms with more than one aperture, and also
forms with labyrinthic inner structure, besides simple
forms without aperture. Only the simple forms without
aperture are to be assigned to the genus Thurammi-
noides. They differ generally from the Bohemian form
by a little larger size. Alexandrowicz also mentioned
differences in the wall appearance. Part of the Polish
specimens show white feebly translucent wall, another
part have yellowish grey transparent wall. Unfortunate-
ly, Alexandrowicz did not mentioned a relation of this
character to the presence of aperture.

Representatives of genus Thuramminoides belong to
the passive suspension feeders, considering the absence
of aperture. The distribution of this form was therefore
controlled by the amount of organic suspension in the
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Foraminifery v kambriu Barrandienu

Foraminifery v kambriu jsou vz·cnÈ a znalosti o nich jsou dosud neuspokojivÈ. V˝skyt foraminifer v kambrick˝ch sedimentech byl zaznamen·n ve
Skandin·vii, z·padnÌ Africe, Sardinii, Wallesu, Polsku aj. Na naöem ˙zemÌ jsou foraminifery v kambriu zjiötÏny v˘bec poprvÈ jako prvnÌ v˝sledek
dosud p¯ev·ûnÏ ne˙spÏönÈho mikrozoopaleontologickÈho pr˘zkumu kambrick˝ch sediment˘ »eskÈho masÌvu. Jejich n·lezy jsou v·z·ny na niûöÌ Ë·st
jineckÈho souvrstvÌ na klasickÈ lokalitÏ Vinice v JincÌch. Dosud byly zjiötÏny ve spodnÌ Ë·sti subzÛny Acadolenus snajdri ñ Litavkaspis rejkovicensis
a p¯ibliûnÏ 6 aû 7 m nad horizontem s Dawsonia bohemica v zÛnÏ spoleËnÈho rozsahu Eccaparadoxides pusillus ñ Onymagnostus hybridus. N·lez
p¯edstavuje celkem 7 p¯ev·ûnÏ fragment·rnÌch jedinc˘, kterÈ lze za¯adit do rodu Thuramminoides Plummer v pojetÌ Loeblicha a TappanovÈ (1987).
Lze je charakterizovat jako jednokom˘rkovÈ aglutinovanÈ typy bez zjevnÈho ˙stÌ a s hladk˝m vnÏjöÌm i vnit¯nÌm povrchem. Formy z jineckÈho
souvrstvÌ pat¯Ì jedinÈmu a patrnÏ novÈmu druhu. Od stanovenÌ novÈho taxonu vöak bylo upuötÏno s ohledem na m·lo poËetn˝ a fragment·rnÌ materi·l.
PodobnÈ formy se vyskytujÌ ve vÌce stratigrafick˝ch ˙rovnÌch ordoviku a spodnÌho siluru Barrandienu a bude nutnÈ jejich srovn·nÌ s kambrick˝m
materi·lem. LimitujÌcÌmi faktory v˝skytu monospecifickÈho spoleËenstva Thuramminoides sp. v kambriu Barrandienu byl patrnÏ dostatek potravy
(organick· suspenze), salinita, zrnitost substr·tu respektive rychlost sedimentace a patrnÏ i vulkanick˝ spad. KromÏ foraminifer byl ve v˝plavu
z b¯idlic nad horizontem s Dawsonia bohemica nalezen ojedinÏl˝ nep¯ÌznivÏ zachoval˝ fragment jehlice silicispongie.

water. The occurrence of the foraminifers in the Jince
Formation is restricted to the levels characterized by a
high diversity of both macro- and organic walled micro-
fossils. The foraminifer community was most probably
not tolerant to the fluctuation in salinity. Foraminifers are
absent in marginal facies characterized by with the ìLin-
gulella communityî. Coarser (silty) sediment grain size
represents probably another limiting factor which could
indicate a higher sedimentation rate, unfavourable for
sesile microbenthos. The foraminifers were found in the
most fine, pelitic lithotypes of the section. Volcanic ac-
tivity indicated by glas admixture (ash-fall) could also
affect foraminiferal distribution.
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